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Bold Stroke by U. S. I
For the Reduction of

Naval Armament
Definite Proposals for the 

Conference.
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No Surrender Of
Ulster Rights, Says 

The Northern Premier

As Hiram Sees It
“I gee,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam, to 
the Times reporter, ÆÿjfâT
“that a woman out in 
Chicargo struck an" ÆMHR
scratched an’ beat up 
her husband. Beats all 
how the war hangs on.
People gits all het up BMpjffiBpjp 
when you aint expect- 
in’ it. Out to the Set
tlement las’ night they gOTH 
got argyin’ down to the 
store whether it was WasM
Mackenzie King or KBfiLpl
Meegan that took Vimy MMlal »
Ridge—an’ they come 
within an ace of hevin’ N&sSHj» 
a free fight. Yes, six--
it beats all bow the war The statement promised by Premier
hangs on. Yoii can’t Lloyd George outlining the negotiations
able* pditkaf meeBn“iike we used to with the Sinn Fein representatives had 

hev years ago. Every feller ’pears to hev not been received by the representatives 
a little din-amite in his vest pocket 1 ^ ulster this torenoon, but Lloyd George 

{s’pose if you got the disgruntled grits t word that hfc hoped to be able to 
fan’ the disgruntled tones into one b t lg ly it during the afternoon.
\they’d start in to bore holes in the bot- i The secretary of the Ulster party was 
itom, fust thing. Never seen sich a mix- | keeping in touch constantly with Down- 
;un sence I was born. Makes you sorto street, where the British cabinet met 
ffeel you’d like to go into a lumbeT camp ^ noon, and it was announced that an- 
where you wouldn’t hear nothin but the J£ber mecting of the northern Ireland 
frost till next spring—By Hen! cabinet woiild be called so soon as the

—----------- 1 ■” detailed statement was received.
Lloyd George meanwhile suggested 

that his meeting with the Ulster cabinet 
go over until Friday,

The Ulster communication, given out 
after the morning meeting, indicated 
that, in lack of the British premier’s 
statement, the Ulster cabinet was unable 
to make formal reply to the government*
On this point the text of the communi
cation said:—

“An apology to Sir James Craig was 
received from Lloyd George stating his 
inability, on account of the pressure of 
work, to supply the detailed statement 
of the proposals promised by him yester-

T’ivp Inches of Snow in Parts day. He hoped, however, it would he 1 Cable.)—When moving the second read- 
, _ „ , 1 possible for him to furnish the docu- jng the appropriation bifi in the

of New York State—tixpect ment this afternoon, and he suggested the 
x. . __ m meeting of the northern cabinet with
Clearing • Weather Tomor- him sbpuld be defenred until Friday.”

The communication, which concluded said the budget estimated a surplus of
with Sir James’ statement that there £84,000,000 from ordinary revenue and
would be no surrender .of Ulster’s rights,1 £93,000,000 from extraordinary revenue, 
gave a list of those who attended and Eighty millions of the surplus was allo-

Washlngton, Ncv. 10 — The storm menyoned the fact that the meeting last- Cated to the sinking fund, leaving an es-
wl.ich brought winter weather with rain gd from eleyen to one o’clock. timated surplus of £97,000,000, which
and snow to wide sections,"of the middle --------------- - l1®*1 completely disappeared, owing to

, ........ w^of the U S yesterday, was moving | £11107™ 07001 ^n ^T^r^ ct

Toronto, Nov. 10—That the prices of - ^ northeastward to the New Engian I r||M Airil ij 1 111 I | trol. Supplementary estimates caused
footwear have reached the lowest level • ÿmT m _rp, r _ states today with weather bureau pro- by unemployment added a further £20,-

Japan and Britain. possible for some time to come, was an VandSuver^.^, Nov. e - of" gimilar weather there, and nmmrilfir initiT ,°90’000’ bnt this was offi>et by e<luiva-
BANK CLEARINGS. . some weu in- announcement made at a meeting of the adjaft Paciffc’Blflfce Co. lost its final the north Atlantic states generally. UL xlML Ml *L R L |UL lent savings.

St John’s bank clearings this week JLi that Baron Kato, head of executive council of the National Shoe „ . possession of a Th foreCast was for clearing weather, Kl Milll IlllL llVlL Near,y a11 heads of revenue ha* beenJz ^^îsTlast ye« $3,697,700,. in touched the Retailers’ Association Ito CTIOBPW ago by the however, later today In the nprthAt- ilLUIUUlUL HI 1111- surprisingly good. The income tax cs-
1919 &M48,927. In Halifax the clear- Jap, "“ Jfrin stating Japan’s conclusion was based on a thorough iiv ^ 7J. time for selling lantic section and for fair weather there toms, estate and excise duties had ex-

-toi tto week Uro $3,266,427. . tm ^U to ^Xee h^ now famous vestigation of the whole s.tua ion ar- goverotoent. At that ^ for s^mg ton e]sewhere g^ally cast of the -------------- eeeded expectations, showing the re-
NEXT ndon g-t ySf XSlj and Her Young Son

ssisw-tj: îtasa R-ued Though 0=™=

«SM*WJShSfMS Smoke - Several Ffcmhe, ,
uLlinnl exhibition will be held elfL-uT«hin within that period. i___  ____~~ ' already has been defeated in t * P 1 y descended upon it yesterday in moving Affected. insufficient for providing a sinking fund

tn October 6. Overseas “ ^ British two power standard WARMED UP BY council. T,he ap^®„.W“ eastward, but clearing weather was pre- of £80,000,000, which would be provided
v^orelriU be ^comed to both exhi- w^h Zemed the building programme; W crTTON WRECK * to LanTa” rit”f dieted for that section also later today. -------- >-----  by borrowing. This would involve no

^ prior to 1914 went hy the board with tl|;| ELECTION, WK£-UPv risen some according to a An average of five inches of snow was Thre£ familics were forced to flee for deficit in the budget'.
b t German fleet Britain is not today PAPER PLANT “r1?°ran- T f «meal Justice reported to have fallen in the central about five o’clock this morning Sir Robert concluded his statementEMPLOYMENT SCHEME. ! building any capital ships. Four new - Mo^ison's of the Certiorari and western parts of the state in the last whefiy fire,broke out in the rear of a with a reference to fresh expenditure

. —t. ______ _ foreman and a! battle cruisers have been authorized in; " ' . —— — .. 24 hours, house at 165 Leinster street, owned by next year, namely arrangements to pay
4 . 'tt’yL for the wood cut- the way of replacements for war losses ChlCaffO Office Has Visit Proceedings up __________ _ _ / the St. John Real Estate Company and interest upon the American debt which

nneràtians whidi the dty has plan- and tl balance that side of the fleet,; ” , ,, Whn TTCTJTY MfYtTPAPPR CONFER ON N. S. occupied by S. Bustin, Lieut-Col. H. would compel the House of Commons to
S3 TM^ash thls vrin”» to relieve “t they have n.t been laid down. | vby Masked Men, , Who USED NOTEPAPEK ^ Ai-rjC ATVjn C Sparling and H. C. Schoolbred. Percy cut its coat according to its cloth. He
^m^Ioyment, so Mayor Schofield an- The «act status of Japan’s new craft _ , p_„„„ an(l Lino- ' OF FIRM* COURT MINE WAGES AND Clark, who rooms at Mr. Schoolbreds declared that the horizon was distinctly
n^nn^dthis moaning/ There sre still is not known. It is certain, however, Smash fress anQ ^ Or riKTVl, rONDTTIONS home on the third storey of the house, j brighter, and he expressed the assurance

lÊtato to“a^anged. tost Japan has not started construction SAYS ALL RIGHT LUJNL^1 1UINd awoke to find a vivid reflection from the that Great Britain’s traditional tenacity
on all the supei-warships .her eight and types. ______ Halifax, N. S., Nov. 10—The opening flames shining in his room. He hastened, and resourcefulness would carry her

tWcANITLTY-ANDRBWS. eight programme would require. The --------- \ . ~ . . session of a conference between the coal to the rescue of Mrs. Schoolbred and her through the hard times.
W? „f Mr ™d Mrs. Andrews ft«t ratio, Baron Kato said, would not East Chicago, Ind, Nov 10-Four Letter of Advertising- Mana- miners in the mines of the British Em- five-year-old son who were asleep in an- .The ho“L.of^!-of » tctv be achieved before 1928. 'tasked men broke into the Twin City > » * T . , pire steel Corporation in Nova Scotia othe^ part of the house which by this USE RUNNERS

48 Brin street, «as t . „ , ca Tbe u. S. programme of 1916, re- Sentinel, newspaper office ^ yesterday, ger S Firm Gives Inside afid the corporation representative for, time was already filled with suffocating
pretty wedding <pn marria_ | affiimed by congress in later years but overpowered Albert Rhodes, night » Honors List Mat- the purpose of drawing up a working smoke. He succeeded in getting the
**T- A' 5. Tennie O An^ i deferred during the war and greatly watchman, and wrecked the printing . Vl€W OI Honors Li S and wage agreement to take the place mother and child to the head of the
their d»n|bter. Mis ^ ; slowed down this year by limited ap- press, linotypes and other equipment of that now in force and which will ex- staira when Mrs. Schoolbred was almost
drews to WdliMO McAnultJ. e Dr j opriati0ns, is in much the same | The damage was heavy. Indications were, ter. , pire on November 30, was held this overcome by the smoke. Mr. Clark res-
was attended by h ” ' . her status.' It includes six battleships and that sledge hammers had been used to __ morning and adjourned until tomorrow cued the child and policeman John Mc-
Andrews Mid was p > six battle cruisers. destroy the equipment. . . ! London, Nov. 10. — (By Canu^,aa morning when John Moore, legislative E]hinney who was coming up the stairs
father. John -WTlliamswas groomsman. There ,g a growing beiief that these; The newspaper, a recently orgamzed Press Cable.) — An advertising firm representative of the International Mine at tbe time carried' Mrs. Schoolbred to
Many useful gifte w«e «ce ^ may play an important part in pubiication, supported John E. Reppa, which dismissed its manager for writing Workers of America, will be present. a place of safety.
end Mrs. McAnulty S. redaction proposals. It is Republican candidate for mayor, who priva^e letters on the firm s notepaper Moore will arrive in Halifax tonight other farhilies driven, from their
city* suggested that a cessation of naval in- was defeated in Tuesday’s election by app^ed unsuccessfully against a judg- from Washington. homes bv the fire were those of Lieut.-

__. — vpCTvnnAV creases for a period of years, perhaps a Frank Calahan,• Independent, feeling ment awarding him damages for wrong- 1 Nothing definite was done this morn- Col. Sparling who occupied the second
FUNERAL YES1EKUAY; decade> may be proposed. If that over the election was declar^ to have M dismissal. The manager wrote pro- I floor of the house, and S. Bustin who

The funeral of Mrs. Edward GaUagher shou)(j prove acceptable, it is said, it been running high and yesterday Keppa minent advertisers as followers:— ----- :---------• “** ---------------- occupied the lower floor. The refugees
was held from her late residence, Hamp- m|ght be f0uOwed by proposals to can- appealed to the'«ate government at in- „It may interest you to learn that my aog llir 1TIITH found shelter in the homes of neigh-
ton, N. B, yesterday morning at ten ^ shjps laid down on a riiip-for-ship dianapolis for protection. name is being seriously considered in ~
o’clock to the church of Saint Alphonsus ba£is ! .----------- ■■««—«------ -------- connection with the next honors list. A ------ ■—
Ligoiiri, where high mass of Je^“I*mJf®f it is regarded as probable that Great1 qtANDS BEFORE little bird at headquarters has whispered
celebrated by Rev. Raymond McCarthy Brjtain WOuld accept some such pro- d 1 /VINIVL» to me that if several letters were sent
A large number of friends and relatives affecting her four authorized bat- LOOKING GLASS? from my friends to Lloyd George, say-
were present showing the «teem in ^ CTUisers but even in the light of Ad- tttTGTQT*T T7 ing they would like to see my name in
which Mrs. Gallagher was held. Inter- mjral Rato's statement of Japan’s will- KILLS rlllVlOlitor tbe list jt would help very materially.”

made in the Catholic cemetery, jngness to cut her programme it is not -------------- *■ *— • 1 —
clear how a ship-for-ship cancellation , Noy 10_George G. CaUa- WANTS TO KNOW
plan might be viewed by her ropro- twenty-five years old, colored, of .nnirre * g—T
sentatives. Each ship struck off the list 0 y’ , ,ict street, fired four bullets in- MORE ABOUT ACT
would mein a heavy proportionate re- - breast yesterday afternoon. He _T ovnMFV \Y7 A flp 9
ductioi^. for Japan, it is said, than for te addressed to the chief of pol-, IN SYDNEY WAGES
Great Britain or the U. S. exnlaining tliat as he was out of ---------

The Japanese question, more partie- '<*, expia. » tQ take bis 0wn life.! T , Minietpr’s "Rpnlv to the
ularly as it involves relations between ™wk he^w^jo a8njrror Jn front of bim : Labor Minister S KeplV tO tne
Japan and the U. S. is ta*t'"?^°^"' just priori firing the fatal shots. It is Request Of the Men for a
able prominence in the informal discus- J *’ b the police thatjie did this in 1 , . v
sions going oil among the gathering del- though ^ J’cunie]y_ Board of Inquiry.
egates to the conference. ,
unlereuti1 of Sg' Imong^det NOW READY FOR Sydney, N. ^^tio^fole'heTan

ANY more thieves
ttiTh\thPÆe h^e j WHO MAY VENTURE « cent ^ ste^Vy

In'«hCT lord’s,“rel^onabfehtcl«ms,Sby j New York, Nov. 10,-Beginning to- Ministe?^of Laboi^ by- the loeri^sted

Japan with reference to population, food morrow every truck carrying valuable workers union. fev’®ral fays ^ *be
supply and raw materials will probably ; n througti the streets of New York steel workcrsaskedthemmislertoap- 
be listened to with sympathy. I will be guarded by U. S. marines armed point a board to investigate the wage

*with riot guns and pistols. Other sea cut.
to'r«lroadU stations' '^d^tilf others‘will OFFICERS FROM

_"M:=a*-= EHEiESEi, "gfSSîS.
MRS. M. J. HARRINGTON. 1 City to the Gulf, was wrecked near Lower Manhattan.--- -------------------- | T „rr„w Armistice Day, there is to

Many friends will regret to Je®™ " Mulhall, Okla., forty miles north of here . groT TrT? DAY ' be a big'reunion and dinner in the
the d ath of Mrs. Ellen Harrington, wife ithis morning, according to meagre re- ARMIS 11LT. Ut\ I Windsor Hotel, Montreal, held bv the
of Michael J. Harrington, winch occur-lports It was sald that the entire tram F VENTS HERE officers of the Canadian Expeditionary
red early this morning at her home in with the exception of the engine and one LVUiN 1 O officers Thpsfll attending from this city I V.ctoria .
City road. She was the daughter of the mai] car, left the tracks. . Lt.-Col. A. McMillan, D.S.O.i Kamfcops
late Ellen and Revnolds McCarthy. Be- Marshall, Texas, Nov. 10—One train- The mayor this morning announced _ , E Massie, D.S. O.; Major Calgary .
sides her husband who was for many man is missing and several passeng -rs th t a special meeting of the common k p jncbes, D.S.O..M.C.; Major A. Edmonton 
years 
is now 
one son,
Mrs.
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[ij Definite Action Awaits Statement From Lloyd 

George, Which May be Received This After- 
hoon—Cabinet Was in Session at Noon.

11MIHEFEDS 
srJIERE SEARCHED 

MK TIMES

_rai

i||. I iii
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Formula Agreed Upon by 
Secretary of State and His 
Colleagues of U. S. Dele
gation—Position of Great 
Britain and Japan.

London, Nov. 10—A statement issued after a meeting of the 
Ulster cabinet members here this morning concluded as follows:

“Sir James Craig (the premier) on behalf of the cabinet of 
Northern Ireland, wishes it clearly understood that there can be no 
surrender of Ulster s rights. ______ ;_________
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All Six, Some Twenty, in Ï

. , Washington, Nov. 10—Proposals to be
Effort to Leave No Soldier S made by the V. S. delegates to the

Body Uncared for.
con

ference on limitation of armaments, ap
parently constitute the only suggestion 
prepared in advance as to ways and 

„ means of Curtailing nuvai expciianu.es
London, Nov. 9—(Canadian Press witbout saCTiflce of national security by 

cable)—In the House of Commons yes- a power Great Gritain is not known 
terday Sir L. Worthington Evans, sec- to baTe worked out any formula; Japan 
retary of state for war, said that all the awaiting tbe u. S. suggestion; France 
battlefields in France and Flanders had ftfi(1 Italy are more concerned/With land 
been systematicaUy srorched for bodies forces than naTies.
of soldiers who had given their lives in Tbjs mucb 1 ;s known:—A definite 
the war. The battlefields had all been formlya for agreement on limitation of 
searched at least six times and in the nayaj forces bas been reached by Secre- 
areas where the fighting had been very t ^ Hughes and his colleagues
bad the search had been made fully ^be u. g_ delegation. It is an entirely 
twenty times. practical one. It does not attempt to

The army council had decided to cease state ■ general rule for establishing 
iwork and withdraw the exhumation equitable relativity qf naval forces he- 

w’lloops, the secretary said. It was prae- tween ^g powers. It does not attempt 
.tically certain, he added, that certain tQ bx a.common denominator by which 
bodies hitherto not suspected as being ^ navjes goUid be divided and each 
on the battlefields woiïld be fourni in the* wer assigned by agreement -the num- 
course of reconstruction and drainage, bef ()^ unjts k could maintain with world 
and this process might continue for a al
yeàrs; hence arrangements ^ had been AMg y g suggestion will deal with 
made with the French and Belgian civil tbin ^ tbcy are_ jt will be a plain 
authorities to represent the discovery of proposition „f sbips, buUt, building or 
soldiers’ bodies to the local représenta- authorized; of naval bases; of the vital 
tives of the Imperial War Graves Com- gjgu,^^ of naval replacements, of the 
mission, ,, .. . 1 potential naval significance of merchant

Sir L. Worthington Evans said that marjnes and of other concrete existing or 
where relatives could produce evidence ^^gd weapons and auxiliaries of naval 
that a body was recoverable in a par- *■ 
ticular locality search would be made, if 
a prima fade case were made out.
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Estimated Surplus Has Com
pletely Disappeared.

/
! ,

:%■’ -K

'1E>.
The Tax Collections Exceed

ed Expectations, Showing 
Reserves of Wealth in the 
Hands of People — House 
Must Cut Expenses Next 
Year.

& MIDDLE WEST OF>

:

—Gate in the Los Angeles Times.V
/

WINE COMPANY London, Nov. 10. — (Canadian Press
SEE NO CHANCE OF 

CHEAPER SHOES 
FOR SOME TIME

House of Commons, yesterday, Sir Rob-
Iert Home, chancellor of the exchequer,

row.Executive of Retailers in 
Canada Issues Statement 
on Situation.

%iWarfare.
Also it is regarded «by those who 

framed the suggestions as a bold stroke 
for naval reduction ; possibly too bold 
for immediate realization.

Beyond this limited outline of what 
is going on behind the scenes, nothing 
has yet been available. /

vision in Matter 
k De-

Adverse
•.ting SeizedAffeiLOCAL NEWS 1,000.clared

f
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IN FREDERICTON

Winter Conditions There 
This Morning — Reports 
from Other Points in the 
Province.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10—Wheels 
were replaced by runners quite general
ly here this morning as a result of a fall 
of four inches of snow during the early

b°Waite, Campbell who firet saw the ^Rain toUow^T ^ ^

fire, sent in the alarm. ^ °of °n the nortli shore and upper St. John
sumed the interior of a *®F , River valley there has been a heavier
the ell of the house and r snowfall tban in Fredericton, six inches
through from the ground floor 'to the bejng reported from poster Rock and
top floor. The front part of at noon it was still snowing there,
mg suffered no actaaLbreth?n ™ f! the While Andover reported the snow turn- 
the furniture and other th ^ : jng to rain at noon, points farther up the,
Schoolbred and Sparling flats were con- ^ 8 includjng Grand Falls, reported 
siderably blackened and damaged by the wag ^ snowing there.
<Tease smoke. • The ice which formed along the St.
0 There was some insurance on Mr J had disappeared with the
Schoolbred s house furnishings and the . .. weather
damage done to Col. Sparling’s property moderating weatner.
was covered by insurance- Mr. School- 
bred is out of the city on business. Col.
Sparling, who was also out of town, re
turned this morning just about the time 
the fire had been extinguished.

Pherdfoar.d

DEPORT
ment was 
Hampton, N. B.

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of tla- 
rine and Fisheri»». 
H, F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

military notes. »
bus been granted for the 
„ Cavalry school of in- 

Moncton from November 
district

Authority 
formation of a 
struction in ,. .

for' permanent schools. Captoin
- MtiAAuG^ryhaSFo^

MISS CORKERY 
IS SWORN IN

AS ATTORNEY
Synopsis—The depression which was 

the middle states yesterday hasover
passed off. the New England coast A 
fairly heavy snowfall has been general 
in southern Ontario and in the province 
of Quebec, and rain is now falling in 
the maritime provinces. Forecasts :

awarded the 
Long Service Medal. ONE DAY OF REST

IN THE SEVEN
Second in Province, St. John 

Young Lady Receives the 
Congratulations of Sir 
Douglas Hazen.

POLICE COURT.

h.P’thr marfEtrate yertei^.y loans»» 
a like charge. He was fined $206 a^ d 
the other two were remanded. John u 

l^*Neau was charged with vagrancy. Ser
geant McLesse testified that he had seen 
t£ accused in Mill ^reet about «.00 
o’clock last night. He said that DeNeau 
told him he did not know his nftI"e ° 
Where he lived. The accused was re
manded.

Clearing.
London, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press 

cable)—A Reiiter dispatch from Geneva 
that after the commission of the in-

Maritime—Moderate gales «-ith rain or 
sleet Friday westerly winds, clearing 
with much the same temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast 
winds, with snow. Friday, westerly 
winds, fair with much the same tempera
ture.

says
ternational labor conference had adopted 
the draft of the international convention 
establishing the general rule of one day’s 
rest in seven, delegate Tom Moore of 

...... Canada succeeded by a narrow majority
New England—Partly cloudy tonight -n securjng the insertion of an amend- 

and Friday ; colder on south coast to- ment providing that where the rule was
night; fresh westerly winds. .. suspended or diminished “it shall be the

Toronto, Nov. 10—Temperatures: duty of the government to make provis-
Lowest ion*as far as possible for compensating 

Highest during | rest periods.”
8 a.m. yetserday. night, —------» ----------------------

10—Miss 
was

Nov.Fredericton, N. B.,
Mary Muriel Corkery, of St John, 
sworn in as an attorney at this morn
ing's sitting of the New Brunswick Su
preme Court of Appeal lie re. She is the 
second woman admitted to the bar of 
this province. Sir Douglas Hazen, chief 
justice, in welcoming the new attorneys 
and barristers sworn in today, referred 
to the presence of a lady and said that 
“we are very proud to have lier as a 
member of our profession.”

TRAIN-WRECKS IN
UNITED STATES

A BUSY DAY FOR
MARSHAL FOCH

Prince Rupert .... 42 52 42
4246 46
3238 36 ) LENINE PREDICTS

MORE BIG WARS
3640 62

40 44 40
Cleveland, O., Nov. 10—Rain .-nd 

threatening skies did not deter Cleve
land citizens extending a hearty welcome 
to Marshal Foch yesterday. He 
greeted by Governor Harry L. Davis and 
others at the home of Pnrmely Herricx- 

20 son of Myron T. Herrick, United States 
Ambassador to France, visited lovai Am- 

22 erican headquarters, headed a parade, ap- 
30 peared at a civic mass mecting, attend

ed a chamber of commerce luncheon, re- 
30 ceived an honorary degree from Western 
26 Reserve University and was entertained 
40 at a banquet last night.

employed with the C. N. R and . werP slightly injured as the result of a cil would lie held at 3.30 oclock to- G. • Mnior W. Vassie, M.C.; Prince Albert .... 36
v superanunted. she is survived by head.„n collision early today between a morrT>w and would immediately > ad- g:' ,,. q Birrell, Capt. H. Wood, Winnipeg ............... 14
on, Ronald, and two daughters,!^ bpund Texas and Pacific passenger ,rn the members attending in a body . F w Fraser. A big time White River ......... 28
David Colgan and Miss Eileen at train and an east bound freight train the memorial service at Trinity church ®t | ^ at tbe reunion and at a ball Sault "Ste. Marie.. 30

Mrs. Harrington was a woman of seven miles west of Longview, Texas. fCTUr o’clock. ! ro be held tonight The proceeds are to Toronto .................
____ !!♦;«« of a omet unassuming ti. n,E»nvrr train was derailed, the ™____ ,l«n said that he had been I uc ______ ___,■__ _______i„.i „.:n i_ n_______ ................ ..........26

28 24
Moscow, Nov. 10.—Nikolai I,enine, the 

Soviet Russian premier, made the fourth 
anniversary of the Soviet republic the 
occasion of an article in an anniversary 
number issued by the Pravda, in which 
he predicted the world chase for gold 
will result in wars between the United 
States and Japan or the United States 
and Britain by 1925 or 1928.

The article is entitled: “The Value of 
Gold Now and After tile Victory of 
Socialism.”

30 12
30 28 was38 28
30 26home Mrs. nurim».».. .....  - ........

sterling qualities, of a quiet unassuming sterii g^ had a hQSt of friends whose
will be extended to the be- 

, re^^d family. Her funeral will take 
<; place Saturday morning.

The passenger train was derailed, the Tbe mayor also said that he had oeen i tb, Canadian wounded still in the

& site'.L’Sr.ib.rîTMï
dispatcher’s office here. tomorrow morning at eleven o’clock. The I cin—, KIr LED ON A

26 24Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... -4

26 26nature
sy the memorial tablet in the post office nosP'------------1. ■ —- •

chTcaoo oraim report.,
Chicago, Nov. 10—Opening: Wheat invitation to all Jthe u w„bs deciderl'l,) killed and “twenty-four injured in an St Johns Nfld...
Dec., *1.05 5-8; May, $1.11. Corn— council to be “ ,|k d go accident on the state railway near here. Detroit  ...........
ec.. 46 7-8; May, 52 7-8. Oate-Dec, meet at city hJl at 10.45 ocmek ana go ^ ^ b£cn received_ New York ...........

2626 26
2836
30

34361 the dollar today.

Cardiac dollars 8 X-* per cent discount.

34. 28
3428

\ 4440
-V 32%'; May 37 8-8 in a body to the post office.
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